DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
LUMBER INSPECTOR / QC AUDITOR

full-time - location Central and Eastern Europe

JOB BRIEF
We are looking for a qualified individual interested in a full-time career opportunity as our Austrian-based District Supervisor. In this position, you will provide lumber inspection, training, and quality control auditing services to some of Europe's most highly respected wood products companies.

YOUR TASKS
Conducting on-site inspections of grade-stamped and certified lumber products at sawmills throughout a multi-country region | Performing and overseeing qualification tests for special products like MSR and finger-jointed lumber | Reporting inspection results | Training graders at PLIB/WCLIB member sawmills | Maintaining and expanding our existing client base | Scheduling inspection routes throughout the region | Direct communication with management

YOUR PROFILE
Wood science/engineering education or experience in lumber grading (European or U.S.) | Excellent German language communication skills and good English language speaking and writing skills | Interest in and ability to teach and train others | Physically able to lift and turn pieces of lumber | Highly motivated, independent worker | Availability to travel frequently | Valid, current driver's license | Experience with Microsoft products

OUR SUPPORT
We will provide intensive, one-on-one in-person and online training to hone your professional skills as you learn the responsibilities of your new job. This training will take place onsite at sawmills in Austria, Germany and other nearby countries and will be led by our highly skilled District Supervisor staff.

A Trusted Industry Partner Since 1903
Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau (PLIB), also known as West Coast Lumber Inspection Bureau, provides lumber grading and inspection services to some of the largest and most well know lumber producers throughout Europe. As the first U.S. inspection agency to offer service to European sawmills, our certifications and quality marks are recognized worldwide and have allowed European lumber producers to access U.S. markets for over 25 years and we are growing.

Privacy Notice Your application data will be processed in accordance with data protection regulations in the Human Resources department of PLIB

Interest? Please email careers@plib.org or visit our website at www.plib.org/careers
Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau | 1010 South 336th Street #210 |
Federal Way, WA 98003-7394
phone U.S. Office - 253.835.3344